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FIRST NATIONAL BANK, PATERSON

real'}' the history of the locomotive la this coun-
try. It is interesting to note a

-
parison be-

tvw. +&<\u25a0\u25a0 first locomotive it turned out <ir. 1537)
mid »*\u25a0« ?ir«tar;ce devourcr of to-day

—
the first hav-

fc-.c »eiirhed about IV tons, and had driving wheels
cf S4 tadiM in diameter; of th? 5.9^ locomotives
Isrned oat Dp to March. 1903. the last thed 94
tor.?:. axA its driving wheels were S^ inches in
diamfiter. A tremendous stride! Ar.d. incidentally,
th<*": works have advertised Paterson th< world
BBOJ

butt of my gun. he concluded that we were not
exactly comfortable fish to bite, and we were
enabled to catch him. one by the tip of each
Ripper, and carry him. spread eagle fashion, a
safe distance up the beach. He very noon came
to understand that we meant him no harm, and

after we had sent for the wagon and conveyed

him to our camp the smell <>f a bottle of milk
changed his "offishness" into an affection so
effusive as *• be. with his weight and baby

elephant clumsiness, positively disconcerting.

C»ne trandri 1 pounds of pure affection and
flippers suddenly landed in your lap and rub-

bins its ir.iiky nose all over your face aad
clothing is ;i trifle embarrassing. We soon be-

came the besi of friends, and -Tillamook" was

jr mptly adopted as the baby of the rmrty. as-
signed quarters In a descried sha-k dose to

ti e camp, and had nn extra half gallon .if milK

added to our daily supply list oa his behalf.
And he took every ounce of it, too. except the

odd half pint which he would insist, at every

meal time, mith a but imperfectly appreciated
generosity, in distributing o\ei the overalls and
coal sleeves of his feeder. He was about the
most strenuous eater Iever saw. A feeding but-

tle was not a gently pleasing object, to be
peacefully approached and meditatively sucked
dry; it was a wild, fierce thing to be grabbed,

the life shaken out of it ar.d then to be swal-

lowed whole, if possible. Feeding him was ;?s

exciting, and wellnigh as arduous, as a <'.r<»co-
Roman wrestling mat. h The moment hp smelled
milk he came at you Ike a battering rum. his
nose hixh In the air. bunting wildlyabout, evi-
dently huntiiiK for the massive hulk of his lost
mamma, and apparently Incapable of recosrniz-

ything much smaller. U was no manner
of use putting any ki id of nozzle or nipple on
the bottle; for when you did at last succeed in
landing the mouth between his teeth, if the
mi'.k did not instantly pour down his throat like
a stream from a hose he either flung it aside-
in disgust or attempted to swallow it whole.
Nor did he improve In this regard it! the slight-
est with training. His Idea of milk waa evi-
dently something to be swallowed In half pini
gulps, and the only possible way in which you

could get him "connected" with the bottle for
more than ;i second at a time was to stop the
mouth ot it with your finger until it could be
jabbed between his teeth, and then to with-
draw the finger and. holding him by the nose
with one hand and -up-ending" the bottle with
the other, let it empty itself down his throat
So strong and unmistakable was this -urious
gulping instinct, not only in "Tillainook," but
also in five other sea lion cubs which were
washed ashore during our stay, that Iwas
more than half inclined to suspect that the
mammary gland of the mother sea lion might

be provided with some sort of a detrusor muscle,

capable of squirting the milk directly down the

Our camp sr«s pitched inside an old stockade, ,
our campflre lit at the foot of a huge maple tree
and for sleeping: quarters we took possession of

'

a rude old granary, »ays Woods Hutchinson. \
writing in "The Contemporary Review" about
"A Naturalist's Picnic on the Oregon Coast."
Although it was June, the sea winds were very
cold and the r.aln almost Inrrnimnt. so that we
reluctantly abandoned the romance of tent lift-
for the advantage of a moderately tight roof
above us and a dry floor beneath.

'
The price

which has to be paid for the magnificent, ever-
green vegetation and suparh forests of the Pa-
cific Slop.c is an almost incessant downpour.

One of the natives informed us that it rained
nine months of the year, and was "apt to be
showery" th*- other three. Ican cheerfully
corroborate the absolute correctness of his as-
sertion, for during nine out of the ten days we
spent on the coast there were hardly two suc-
cessive hoars during which rain as not falling.

Fortunately, the rain, though chilly,was not ex-
ceedingly cold, f.'.o we rapidly got into a sort of

amphibian frame of mind, so that, althoua iwe
were wet to the knees all the time and to the

waist nearly half the time during our stay, and

the only way to dry off ws* to go to bed inpur

wet clothes and sleep them dry. none of us

caught any serious cold. and in a short time we

came to regard a condition of permanent water-

soak as part of our normal environment. One

of the local authorities solemnly assured us that

whenever it refrained from raining for more

than two weeks at a stretch his feel began to
crack. We began to believe In the existence of

those mythical ancestors of ours, the ancient

Britons, who. according to the veracious chroni-

cles of the times, used to crouch down in water

up to their shoulders to keep themselves warm
and allay the pangs of hunger.

Our firFt Inquiry was what time next morning

we should be able to go out to the rocks. At

once a derisive howl went up from the entire
wagon party. "You had better ask what time

next week or how early In July," and then it

waß borne in upon us that when you once enter

the woods you must evert to the frame ofmind
of the savage who does his time thinking in

I we?ks and even moons, instead of in hours and

minutes, as in our railroad ridden civilization.

The Pacific Ocean, it seems, is what the French

| call an "extremely difficult" old lady. Not that
she can be described as fi.-k!t=-: on the contrary,

ehe is persistently and far too consistently un-

kind. In spite of her bright blue smile and

the velvet curves of her green land lips, she

, SPINS EXTENDED TRADE WEB.
Tfcirty-s;x years apo the firm of F. A. Straus

a Co. iwhich comprises Mr.F. A. Straus and his
ser.. Mr. Lionel A. Straus, both skiileil and ex-
p«rie; manufacturers) established a silk yarn
Msstr at P.iterspn. which has grown to be one
rf the city's most important businesses, the pres-
sat gr- factory being one of the iarpeM of its

kini! ir the world. So have the concern's mter-
«Ks expanded, it now does bus::i! .-:- with every
£ute ba lha Union, and rr.ay fa;r'\ be considered
the exponent. In thai country, af this particular

\u25a0Be. [1 ha* also new great mils. for the sirnnT-
I*£-\.:t- of worsted yarns, at Chester. Perm.. and
Trenton. N. J., the latter beir.g a very large new
one. ar.d equipped with all of the latest machinery
aad appliances.
In tijp?;^ mills are employed some • vfn hundred

karcls, tunling out yarns cf all kinds for Bssna
facturing purposes. But even this does not com-
arise tan ;ua:i and scope of the business of this
rr»at house, for It imrorts largely of yarns, for
iaxtUc and knitting ]>ur;»oses. not otherwise to be

\u25a0A'" in this country.
The firm's eenf-ral (Heeai arf at Nof.83-S5 GreFne-

st.. New-York City, with entrances ai;o on W«oa-
\u2666•r-«* where, too, are employed a considerable....

besides the clerical contingent required
•to transact the routine of its extensive business.
it has many har.ds engaged in the work of its
factory— wliich occupies the tipper floors of the
Mm' bcildlnc

—
where is done the winding (on

i>pof>ls, eorvs. etc.) ni the yarns needed for im-
mediate use in its trade. There, also. Is its great
Ftorerocm: so It wii! be readily under?tood that
Its N>w-Tork estsblishmer.t is on &c ctvux a scale
as the throe others. Indeed, the demands of the
business rer.der necessary the !af=t foot of tht-

tw«iTv-Sve thou?Rn«i siuare feet at floor space in
that big New-York building.

COURTHOUSE, PATERSON

{ WITHSTOOD FINANCIAL STORMS.
Throughout its lons and honorable career— it first

ojjfcuec its cr.ore for buwnesf* durinp th«» stormy

<Isiys of '64. ere the war cloud h'. lifted from the
land— the old First NaUonil i-:ark has baasj an ever
ready help and stay to the. at times, sorely tried
citizens of Pater-iron; star.chly backed and cfncicT.ii*'
masa^ed. always, it has triumphantly withstood
O* financial storms sad the stress of flood and fire

that have co hardly tested their civic courage.

It began business on September n, 1564, with

John J. Brown af president, at No. 23S Main-st.,

th*-n known as "Colonel Garrison's residence"; was
removed to the old Congress Hall Building in Feb-
ruary. IS3£, ar.d later (Apriln. 1S71) wa* installed
Inits Bth» buiid'ng. at Washington ssd Ellison sts.,

which was destroyed by the late f.r .
Its new home, ittir.ctively B bank building, is

«9 effective example cf that class of architecture,

ilessrs. Ctrrore & Hastings, the eminent archi-
tects. h*v< i<w<X the Italian Renaissance as b*-
lsg arprepriate. substantial and elecant for a bank
boMlng. an<3 v.-hen completed it wrill stand conspic-

uously as the finest architectural monument In the
ciiy of Peterson. The flrEt. or bank floor proper,

will be approached through the main vestibule on
Eliison-st.. sj.<: arill be one of the most complete

tnd id^iirably arranged banking houses in New-
Jersey. This room, which ha? a h^ie-ht of 22 fact,
expresses grandeur by Its simple and dignified
treatment The entire floor space— 6.soo

••
et—

Cbeis thut of many w-Vork bank buildings, while
Use upper floors ar«- devoted to offices.

Since Us organization thf bank has r"*'<l out in

dividends a total \u25a0--.-\u25a0 its loans having ex-
<*<aed ISHLM&OOB. Its capital stock is WOO.UOO (und
It pays 14 i»er centi. value of shares' $100 each.
rarptas MSOJXM. avraze deposits $2.50Q.ffj0. These
shares ar<= now quoted at 1450 •\u25a0 fact thai speaks
volumes for the solidity of Institution and the
enterprise and business acumen of its menage
TB»rv At a recent mi-«-tinp- the board of directors
Btcoraswnded an increase hi the capital stock from
JfcsOjM) to ts»

•• _ ,
Oc!y thre* of the • ginaJ directors— Messrs. John

Reynold? Henry E. Crosby and Iward T Bell—are
liring, Cbs other directors being Messrs. Alpheus S.
Alien Dwight Ashley. William Barbour, Joseph \\.
Ciev«lana. Joeeph W. Ccnpdon. W. Oakley Fayer-
weather. XV B Gourley. Leopold Meyer. Alexander
W. Roc-erf- and Robert. Williams. These tlenjen
ar» all" rittaeiM of Pafrson. and are all well
know: They all rank high as men of ff.-:irs Mr.
Eitrard T. lic'A. the president. Is vice-president
tad cbaiman of the Finance CiiaiiialtßSS of the
rubstartia! and widely known Paterson Savings
Institution, which has deposits of nearly $10,000,C"JO.
y- Bei] is also vice-president and chairman of
the Paterson and Passaic ias a:»d Electric Ught
Company. He is also executor and trustee o
vtrlous "estates. . ._
Hr John Reynolds, the vice-president of the

First National Bar.k. Is the pi lent of the Pater-
Ma Sav:r,ps Institution; Mr. Allen Is a retired
JDsrc:.? and capitalist; Mr. Ashley is president of
the Ashley & Bailey Company, silk manufacturers;
Kr VnUJaiß Harbour is the president of th« Lin^n
Threac Com panv; Mr. Crosby is a retired merchant
*sd capitalist; Mr. f!»»v«l*Lnd Is a hardware mer-
chant in a large way; Genera! Congdor. Is president
r< th* Pfaosi x Silk lfanufacturtng Company; Mr.

»ea.ther Is tn< ex.presldent of the Passaic

Centres of Trade in Xezr English
Territory in Africa.

The other day Colonial Secretary Chamher-
lain Dfnclally announced in Parliament that
King Edward's Inions in Western Africa.
had been augnv BSti ty the annexation of &

tract of over on*-hundre-3 thousand square mlies
of territory: that is M*<*y.of 4 district as larg-

as th" States of New-York. Pennsylranla and
Jersey combined. This addition tr» the

British Empire has b#en accomplished by means

of conquest, and artth comparatively little loss

of life to th-* En;li3h fortes, which consisted
entirely of native troops commanded by wnite

off: ers. both commissioned snd non-commis-
sioned.

The m*re jncreaso in the size of England*

possessions in the Dark Continent i? of small
importance, however, compared to Che immense

value of the capture of Kano and of Sokoto
from a eoaasnea point of view. For Kano is.
indeed, the principal market and centre of trade
in the interior of Africa, ami r.ut only that, but

likewise the oerttrr of all sorts of African tr.-

dustries. Kano. indeed, having been frequently

des-r:; as the Hanchei and Birmingham

eaaßßt) of the I>ark Continent. Colonial Sec-
retary Chamberlain declares that the annual
attendance of the market at Kano exceeds a

million persons from all parts of Africa, -.vhi'e

Colonel MoiiteM, the l^asa-l •\u25a0ptsssjs; and Ed-

rrurH V> Msruß in Mi "Affairs' of West Af-

rica." estimate that th* nu»nb<*r Si r.r.tives whn

visit Kano gajgi y^ar for BFJasstl of trade M
at lea«t twice M larco. The market is held
dally thro.-. th** year, and the most B«>

wildertng diversity of arti.-lej are .r.ways on

sale: nativ- ••loth*', which ;tr» product? of th»

Hausas' looms and dy» pits': ti'.k aajslsjßggstSßl
robes, leather hi\i\ bras* arsjfa weapons, rough

agricultural irrvt*m»nts». iilv^rnn4 brass orna-
ments, i•.-'•\u25a0 antimony, ostrich f*-sth-r*. live-
sto<k of srery eoneetrable des'-ripfion. sljaTW,
salt i-ak>». natron. European merchant is*; .»tv;

ammunition
—

all these and a thousand thinss
more are oa sal* in this imm^np^ <-itv. which.

incloned in « lofty -ncompassing wall. i» rppgted

to be no less thin »ixi"«Mi milep in eirjcumfrr-

ence.
Many caravan routes eonvergg at K^ri«. and

the procession of heavily !ad«»ti cam*la and a«w"3.

of mer. mounted and on foot, of slaves. \\<»mfu
and children, seems tO h*> endless. Th-» market
has b«en held thus daily on the ramf »it» fr>r
ever a thousand year*, anti ait the time *»hen
Williar.i the Conqueror furs^i the b;irt!e «-f
Hastings and established himself on th<? tl»ron«
ot England it is probable that the daily c^rk^r
was in pr-'gr--.- I it Kano amid surroun^rnss
almost identical in form and appearanc- with

those of the prcajsajl day.

Each particular class of sro'Hf* h;>«» its »*n
special BssjriWl and thu». whereas in on* quar-
ter of Ka.no one find!* iv>thinar Hut leather on
sale, in another district of th*» rity the trade is

restricted to rtoth. Every Imaginable type of

African may i— seen thara saasi n<i' from
Egypt, Tunis. Tripoli and Mororro. from »h«

Eastern Soudan nnd from th<* shores t>f the
Red Sea as wel! as from the Western Coast.
which is washed by tfca Atlantic. Ev-n Zulu?,

Oriental Jews. East Indians and Malays ar»
seen there, and. strange io say. ajal only

has peace from tim- Immern been pre-

lerved among this strange mediey of pur-

chasers and venders, but. moreover, they life-
wlew» understand one another, carrying on th^i-

bargalnlngs by means of signs. The traders
have indeed a sort of language, which be*iea»

r.helr long sleeves is carried on by means of rti

•verse grasps of one another's han-is. wrists an'i
arms, the deliberations being in thi* fjajg con-
cealed from the onlookers and from the curiouy.

General Sir Frederick I.u«ard. to whom Bpg

Edward is Indebted for this notable addition se
his colonial empire, and who Is- the srnern^-

general and high corrm:f>sioner of all Gres»»

Britain's possessions in Western Africa Sjsi

Nigeria, extending to th* Anglo-Egyptian Sou-
dan, proposes to rule the Sultanates of Sohotn
and of Kano in the same way as the other
H.iusa States, that is through native emirs, ac-
cording to native Ideas, so as aal tr> Interfere
in any way with the trade of Kano, which he
hopes to develop still more by rendering more
facile its intercourse with the outer world. H»
will make no effort to proselytise, nor will h«
encourage" misE:onaxy activity, but will en-
deavor to inspire the natives with confidence in

his assurances that no attempt willbe made to

molest their various religion* and praettces.

The only thing that he willendeavor gradual.

to suppress Is the slave trade, which is Indeed
th« sole objectionable feature of the Kano mar-
ket. This will be accomplished by degrees, as
in Zanzibar, in Eastern Africa and in other
parts of the world where th» British flag flies.
Slave raiding Sir Frederick I,ug.-ir<! wJ'l under
no circumstances tolerate. Indeed, its suppres-
sion has been the supreme object of his career
in Nyassaland. in I'ganda and also In Northern
Nigeria. Without the slave raiding, *nd with a
cessation of the payment of tribute in the form
of slaves by the numerous vassa! chiefs to th«
Fulanl rulers of Kano and Sokoto. rh# slare
trade willquickly dv indie and disappear. and In
course of time slavery will Inits turn vanish.

The population of Sokoto and of Kano. as s>
the other native states of Nigeria subject tn the

British Crown, but governed through native
rulers under English supervision and contrc!.
consist of the Hausas. who are th# most In-
dustrious and commercially imbued rac* *»?
Africa, and of the Fulani. who some hundred* < *
years ago overran «1J Central Africa »n<s
brought Mahometan ideas of religion and of
civilization into the Dark Continent. The Fulanl
conquerors were, however, clever enough to dis-
turb In no way the Kano market or the trade

and the Industry of the African ccantrles which
they.subjected to their domination. Mo on»
knows the origin ot the Fulants. who. present-
Ing far more analogy in point of type with tn»

Hovas of Madagascar and with the Malay

races of Asia, have nothing of the negroid about
them. The Fulanls are bsseatially the aristoc-
racy of Central and. Western Africa. »nd now
that Sir Frederick Uugard has managed to sir

auade the greater part of them to submit to
English domination, and has Taauulshsg those
who. like the Sultan of Sokoto and Kano. re-
jected his advances, a new empire may bo said

to have been opened, not only to the trade of
England, but to that of the whole civilize:!
world, which lm for the first time now permit teu
fr-« access to Kano, the greatest market atf}
••ai.-c «i cvc\i:.«c*» \u25a0*: tfc# X3a»k CaaU

—
»

K.IXO AXD SOKOTO

his time would be taken ap by his duties as a
ruler.

Tbe Prince and Princess of Saxe-Meiningen

are on the moat Intimate and affectionate of
terms with Prince and Princess Henry of Prus-
Bla. with the Crown Printers of <ire«c<». and. in
fact, with all the member* of their family. But
that there has b**-n for several years past <t

coldness between thenjselv<^ ar.d th.- Empetor

Is apparent from tls* fact that he did not a't*r;d
Ute wedding of their onJy child. Prtne*w F«xv-
dore. to Prince Henry rfReuss. and that h» was
•iinilarly nbnent from ti»» ,-ei*bri«' Af their
sliver wedding the other day. which took ;,.!*<\u25a0•«

at Kiel In the palace of Prince and Prinrc^s
Henry.
It may be stated in c<>nc!u«i<-<n that Prtece

Bernard of Saxe-M«»ln!nsr»n is one of tr><* most
eminent scholars of niod»r

-
Ore** m Germany.

and has translated Into the Hellenic laneuac- a
number of Germaa drama* whlra hay* be<«n
produced with rrmch popular success at Ath«n?.
His father, the old Dohe of >ax*"-M*.r:ini.'- ha3
for yearn p*«t abandoned »11 frst^rcour** wirh
the court of Berlin, owing *o the affront* pl.wM
by the Kaiser upon his third and morsar.affc
wife, the actress Helene Franz, created Baron.
Heldburg

The prince and the Kaiser have never got on

particularly well together, and the Emperor

does not relish 'he disposition to satire, the keen
fense of ridicule and the sometimes rather

pointed witticisms of his clever and brilliant
eldest sister. It waa. indeed, because they

found it impossible to agree with the Kaiaer

that the prince and prince** gave up their
charming palace at Berlin to establish them-
selves at Breslau. where the prince was given

the command of the Sixth Army Corps. The
prince and princess have made themselves as

popular there as they were at Berlin, where.
Indeed, the princess was the acknowledged

leader of feminine society, and not only the ter-

ritorial nobility of Silesia, but also the people

of Breslau, the soldiers, and especially the poor

of the place, keenly regret their departure.

Under any circumstances, however, their stay

at Breslau would have been brought to a close

ere long, as the prince would have been

forced to resign his command on succeeding to
th* throne of hi* father, the present reigning

Duke of Saxe-lUeiningen, who is very old. and so
ailing and infirm that his death may take place,

at any time. When that occurs Prince Eerr.ard
willbecome a fellow sovereign of his brother-in-
law, and an ally, and as euch It would b* im-
possible for him to continue to hold the active
•Bsaaaajsi sj a Prussian »rnajr eoro*. MfM'U.

Although the cases of brutality on the part of

non-commissioned officers have frequently of late.

been a subject of discussion In the Reichstag «.t

Berlin as well M in the German and foreign

preas, the extraordinary number of suicides of

young soldiers constituting a tragically elo-

quent oorroboration of the stories of maltreat-

ment of soldiers which one finds in almost every

Issue of the German newspapers, yet Emperor

William took .xi eption to Prince Bernards gen-

eral order, declaring that it constituted an ad-

mission to the public and to thf world l-.i general

that ill treatment of soldiers in the German

army wa-s sufficiently prevalent to call for vig-

orous denunciation on the part of one of its

principal commanders, and wound up bf de-
manding insuch peremptory and offensive terma

that his brother-in-law should at once withdraw

the general oretef in question that the prince

had no alternative but to resign and to sever his

connection with the army, at any rate as a gen-

eral of the active list.

•\u25a0officers mu?t explain frequently to the sol-

diers that it is neither the wish of the Emperor

and their other superiors nor does it correspond

to the reasonable feeling of self-respect of pri-

vates that they silently tolerate illtreatment. If

soldiers do not report ill treatment it is well-
nigh Impossible for their superiors to take steps

for their protection and call to responsibility the

officers guilty of cruelties. Soldiers renlly en-

courage through their silence the rough treat-

ment given them contrary to the rules of the
service, and in course of time this becomes force

of habit."

Prince Bernard, who served with distinction
in the struggle of I*7<> with France, and won

there the Iron Cross for gallantry und»r fire, is,

like so many of thOS4 who have personal ap-

.• of all the horrors of war. a remarkably-

humane man. and during the ten years I
-

rhat he had been incommand of the Sixth Army

Corps, which has its headquarter* in Breslau.

the ancient capital of the duchy of Silesia, he

sndeavored to promote the welfare, material
nnd moral, of the immense body of men In-

trusted to hi« direction and control. Some eight

or ten weeks ago, being alarmed at the increase

of drunkenness in the Sixth Army Corps, he

Issued a general order condemning the abu««*. af
stimulants, and urging the regimental officers to

do all that lay in their power ta suppress it;and

when, toward the end of last month, a young

soldier of the Sixth Army Corps was found

k'lled by a railway train near Breslau. with a

letter in his pocket addressed to his parents be-

seeching their pardon for hi* act of self-destruc-
tion, but declaring that he could no longer en-

dure the brutality of the non-commissioned offi-

cer who was. hiS immediate superior. Prince
Bernard was so indigr.ant that he issued an-

other general order to his troops couched as fol-
lows.

Bernard of Saxe-Memmgen Forced

to Resign Command hi/ Emperor.

Emperor William's action in virtually driving

his brother-in-law. Prince Bernard of Saxe-

Meinlngen, out of the army is not precisely

calculated to increase his popularity either with

hi*pubjeus or even among the rank ar.d file of

his troops, for. inasmuch as it was the public

eeademnattoa by Hm prince of the brutality to

which non-commissioned officers are apt to sub-

ject the soldiTS. and especially the recruits.

under their orders, the Kaiser is made to appear

in the light of indorsing and approving the mal-

treatment of the men.

KAISER AND PKISCE.

ly backward and forward from rock top to
water or stood al rigi-l "'Tention!" beside their i
nests and eggs. Myriads of snowy and silvery j
gray gulls dotted every notch anfl cranny of the
brown ro<k walls with splashes of white, like
feathered snowdrops, or flitted swiftly and si-
lently about on various thieves' errands. Wlspa j
of pied surf ducks, crimson billed oyster catch-
ers, delicately pencilled dotterels and pearly :
tinted terns rilied in the kin*toscope picture. It
was the sight of a Mbbssbb*. Ican *hat my j
eyes and see it yet. '•

/
In the midst of our erjoyment, ere- we had '

been on the rock three hours, which seemed
scarce thirty minutes. Captain Jo© suddenly
signalled to us. No breeze had risen, bat the
advance ripples of a sea, raised by some storm f
half way to Honolulu, had slipped in under and
passed us, and the sweet surf was roaring defi-
ance to our landing. Hastily collecting nir
prec-ious specimens, we star down, only to
find the waves beating over the ledge along
which we had wor-ked our way round the point
of rock from the landing place to the foot of our
cliff gully. There was nothing for It but to

drop our rope straight down the other side of
the shoulder und swing ourselves down it.hand
over hand, forty, f»et sheer on to the rock* be-
low This, with the lowering of our egg boxes.
guns, camera, etc., took some little time, and
we couldn't imagine what made Indian Joe co
anxious to hurry us on board.

We soon found out. however, for ten mrnutes*
vigorous pnllinp with the tide brought us In
I.lain sight of a surf wall which had grown up.
like Jonah's gourd, six or eight feet in half as
many hours. Itwasn't attractive to look at, but
we were flushed with our triumph over the rock
and ready for anything A moment we hung on
the tide," then at Optain Joe's hissing. "Now.
boys!" slap we dashed at it! The stanch old
whaleboat shot up into the air like a thoroueh-
bred hunter at a fence, a breathless plunge on
the other side, and we cosjd see the wail of fu-
rious water behind us.

But horrors! It was coming after us. Itgained

on us every second. Should we never pull out

of that trough! The =;reeri terror astern wa««
too rriirh for Folomon's rerves: with a Rasp he
turned his head wildlyto gaze over his shoulder
for a s"ft spot to be washed up <>n. Instantly

h" caught a crab, fouled the next man's oar
and the boat swung sidewi.«e. Crash! came a
quarter of a ton of green water right over our
stern and half way up to our seats. Biff!came
ten ton.s of the next wave against our seaward
side, •\u25a0'. Ilinsr up over like an empty cracker bar-
rel Lucldry, the "eraV had knocked S"l<-vmon
over on to his back in the bottom <>f the boat,

while his oar went floating out to sen. This
cleared the next man's oar: we struggled into
our stroke again and were under way before the

next wave cauerht up. «*— minutes later we
landed safe but excessively wet.especially SeJo-
mon, whn was still lyingon his back, feet up in
air in about nine inches of water. His impres-

sion apparently was that he had gone to the

bottom and was being drowned. No sooner had
we persuaded him out of this and g>«t him nn

his feet th.-in a single glance at The flre in tm
icaptain's eye sent him scuttling ashore with
"\u25a0 astonishing' alacrity. Indian Joe was ready to
scalp 'iim no! »o much for nearly swamping the

boat and drowning half of us, as for the exreed-
', ing iIill!lisas and vvetne«s of the ouarter ton or'
Pacific Ocean aforementioned which had del-

Iug«*d his broad shoulders as he stood in the

Istern.
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is about the most utterly useless and unman-
ageable old baggage in the shape of salt water

that lies outdoors, for the oarsman and the
yachtsman. In the- first place, she has ;i steady

surface pulse wave one hundred miles long, with

the whole distance from Japan to get up Its
swing In. This never ceapes day or night, but
throbs incessantly, like- the pulse of a steeping
world, and provides a superbly responsive baaaj

tone for the blandishments of the local winds.
In the winter southwest gales are wellnigh in-
cessant, while in summer the high westerly

•"sun wind" is of daily occurrence; scarcely has

the disturbance fomented by one subsided than

that of a new day springe up, bo that the

would-be boatman or yachtsman finds himself
Constantly confronted six days out of thf- week,

and even seven, by a surf from four to fourteen

feet high. Even the floods of gtvat rivets, like

the Columbia, can make little or no headway

against the incessant hammering of this wall of
living water, but have t<> deposit their silt In

the form of a bar. which mak's a moat serious
impediment to :h« entrance or exit of craft of
any description, and which usually only sea-
golug vessels and tugs can manage 1" pass, at

the most favorable stages of the tide. Even

after you have worked your way oat through a

four foot surf, a storm, which has been racing

all the way from Honolulu, may slip in under

and past you. and before j*hi caa p-t back to
shore at your best speed, be tewing tip white-

ca.pa ten feet high.

As our enterprise involved the landing upon \u25a0

rocky shelf at the foot of a precipitous cliff la
midocean. it was necessary to wait until all the

conditions were favorable to have a reasonable
possibility of success.
Kvery night we lay awake, listening to the

wind and trying to imagine that the roar of the

surf was fainter than it had been, and the gray

of morning- saw us each day taking our march
up the beach to our fisherman's hut in the hope

that his watchful eye might have detected some
gaps In the furious ranks of our enemies the

breakers.
On one of these mornings, as two of us uere

beating our way on our wheels up the beach,

In the t«eth of a fierce and exceedingly wet sea.
vrind, we caught sight of a black mass on the
wet sand, about fifty yards above the edge of

the receding tide. As we looked at it, it moved
slightly, and instantly a .sudden awakening of

the hunting Instinct sent us both scudding for-

ward, heads over handle bars, to get between it

and the breakers. In a few minutes we had cut
off. its retreat, thrown down our wheels and were
advancing in open order upon a young sea lion,

which lifted up its head end barked bold, ba.by

defiance at our approach. The little chap was

8bout the size of a large setter dog, or female
harbor seal, with beautiful bis black eyes and

a voice like a musical mastiff. After striking

ana worrying fiercely foraeveral minutes on the

throat of the young, just as is the case in the
whale and in certain marsupials.

At last, after days of waiting, we woke one
keen, bright morning with a curious sense of
something missing. A moment later it dawned
upon us that it was the roar of the surf that
was gone. There could be no mistake about it.
"We threw our ears up the wind, and could catch
only a dull, drowsy growl in place of the loud,
angry snarl which had become a part of the
substratum of our consciousness. Before the
griddle was fairly hot. down came a messen-
ger hot foot from Captain Indian Joe to say
that our chance had come. Cameras were
loaded, guns given a last smear w'th oil, egg
boxes piled into the wagon, and in less than
half an hour we were off up the beach to the
hunters' hut.

Here our first difficulty cropped up. The tide
waa out; and as it would have been madness
to risk our chance by waiting (although full tide
would have been far the most favorable time to
slip through tile surf) there were some two hun-
dred yards "f shining sand over which our huge
old whaleboat had to be dragged by hand before
\u25a0he could be launched. This three-quarters of
an hour job merely prepared us to form a due
and respectful estimate of the power of the
breakers when we felt her tossed about be-
neath us like a toothpick a few minutes later.
Fortunately we were all accustomed to rowing.
and our six oars, with Indian Joe at the tiller,
quickly drove her through the lowest place In
the surf barrier and out to sea without misad-
venture.

The sea lion rocks were the innermost of the
proup. and as we drew near we could Bee ripples
begin to run through their' ranks, which finally
reached the waters edge, and the great dun
beasts began to pour into the waves In a steady,
tindulatory stream. Those nearest the edge just
"wabbled" over, about as one would have ex-
pected to tee sausages do if suddenly endowed
with life;but the momentum gradually increased
in ratio to the distance, until those highest up

on the ledges' were executing a superb, undu-
iatory toboggan slide, which ended in the water
with a splash that sent the spray flying twenty

feet in the air. The first to plunge off were the
mothers and babies, the last a splendid old
bull who had been occupying the post of honor
and danger on the highest ridge of the reef.
He moved with the filsnity beflttlnphis rank.

like a captain leaving his sinking 6hip.
The rocks we were bound for were three huse

""haystacks" of basalt, with abrupt cliff sides
from sixty to one hundred and twenty feet high,
and flattish sloping "roofs" of from an acre to
an acre and a half in extent. They were not
in the least pi^-mising looking subjects, att not
only were their sides exceedingly Fteep, 1 but the
rock was rotten and crumbly, giving neither
safe handhold nor foothold, and a climbing hook
wedged into a crack might easily split off a
huge block, or even a whole ledg%. Indeed,
the inner islet had had' a large, arch-
ehaped opening washed completely through
It, fifty feet high by sixty feet wide, the
shelf ridged sides of which were simply lined
with puffins and murres and their nests. We
picked out the middle rock as the most ••climb-
able" lookting. As we came within clear eyeshot
it began fairly to swarm with birds, like an arc
lamp in mayfly time. Squadrons of Impudent
pugnosed puffins, with their short wings and
roll shaped bodies", buszed about lk»- feathered
bumblebees. Regiments of graceful guillem-.tH

and murres whirled and flashed in sweeping

circles about the eaves of the haystack, or eat
on dress parade in long, white walsteoated lines
on every available inch of ledge and shelf.
Gaunt and ungainly cormoraots fiaPDed acJeuia-

A STANCH FINANCIAL INSTITUTION.
Italmost seems as though the handsome building

erected for the poad National Bank In 1896
proudly held itself emblematic of the corporation it

mea, for it was, with the sole exception of the
Patevsofi Savings Institution, the only bank building

that withstood the fiery assaults of the devastating

conflagration that so recently laid Paterson in
waste. The building was so slightly damaged by

the late fire that the bank v.as not only able to
continue the tranaaction of its i wn buniiieee, but to

take care of other Paterson banks until they could
find quarters. The upper floors of this Imposing

structure are devoted to fine offices for rental pur-
poses.

I The excellence of the Second National's man-
iagement is demonstrated by the fact that it has
|paid dividends of i' per -:ent on its stock for the
last eighteen years. Its caottal stock is $150;0C0. its
surplus and undivided profits $130,000. and it carries
a line of individual deposits, subject to check, of
J1,095,55»j. according to its last \u25a0tatesasatt. lm di-
rectors are Fr.incis >' Van Dyk. a retired mer-
chant; Samuel Nathan, treasurer of the Gould-

,Mersereau Company, of New-York City; Peter
!Doremus, retired merchant; Louie A. Placet, re-
| tired merchant; Peter Quackenbush. proprietor of
!a large sapartsaeiri store: J. Albert Van AVinkle,
retired merchant; John R. Lee. railroad contractor,
and William D. Blauvelt The latter entered the
service of the bank in > 'v a ;-::::<.r; -::::<.r clerk, and
has Riled every position up to that of cashier. He
bj

- been active in th« mnnaremer.t of tb<? Second
National Bank for a rumlier of years. Mr. James
Jackson, the president of the Second National,
wh" died March 14, ISO3. was a most valued citizpn

;<>t Paterson. a man of great attainments n lit—
'erature and science as well as In finance and com-
merce, his death was a severe loss to Pater?
Besides his bank connection, he had been for
twenty years the president of the Gouid-Mersereau
Company. }i:s father, James Jackson, was the
father of real banking in Paterson. He organized
the- Passaic County Bank In 1152, subsequently
changed to die Passaic County National Bank and
r.v net of Congress to the Second National Bank
of Paterson. Mr. Blauv«lt> ir.titr.ate knowledge

of the bank's affairs and his prominence in Its'
management mitigate the loss to the latter

iof its psaaMeat, whose place will be rilled by

IMr. Blauvelt, in whom be had the utmost ooafl-
dence •\u25a0 the flay of his death, and with whom, in
th^ir long Intercourse, he had never the slightest
difference. Mr. Blauvelt wjis elected jc-sir.ent of
the bank Ml Bfarca X 1903. Mr Edwin N. Hop*on

was appointed cashier to fill the vacancy caused
by the election of Mr. Blaovett.

HAS LIGHTED PATERSON LONG.
The Paterson and Pasaalc Gn? and Electric Com-

pany supplies pa.« and electric current for the cities
of Paterson and Passaic and adjacent districts.
Gas has been made and .sold in Paterson for over
fifty years, as in IBS street (asaps, lighted by gas.
were first placed i:i Main-st. The first electric
station was built In ISBB. From this It can be seen
that Paterson appreciated and secured improve-
ments as they came aiung. and has also been con-
sidered a good Held for investment. The gas and
steetrte plants of this cornpar.y ai> modern and
thoroughly up to date, and the prices low,
facts which are thoroughly appreciated by con-
sumers. The eompe-'

'maintains a liberal" policy
and aim? to so serve its patrons and welcome new
ones that Its operations may tend to the good and
development or the city. Gns i.- used largely for
domestic fuel, as well as for lipht. »nd to boom
extent through gas engines for power. Electricity
Is also liberally used for both light and power.

The officers of th*"company are as follows: Presi-
dent, William Barbour: Vice-Presidents, E. T. Bt-11
tind Bird W. Spencer; Treasurer. Lewis Llllie:Sec-
retary. w. h. Bosjut: Assistant Secretary, R. R.
Young; Superintendent of Gas Department, W. L.
Williams-: Superintendent of Electric Department,
Wm. M. Brock.

MAN OF ACTION AND USEFUL CITIZEN.
In MiJohn W. Ferguson . .-:•\u25a0(! in his present

business of builder and contractor. That he has
maiif a distinguished success of it the assay fine
and imposing structures he baa erected In Paterson
and elsewhere amply attest. Indeed, his single

aillirywas an important factor in the marvellous
up-building of the new city. He has reconstructed
th« Hamilton Club Building <pictured here); and
he built that fine specimen if Greek architecture,

the Hamilton Trust Company's building; the ats
story ITnlted Bank (office) Building, the lower floors
of which willbe occupied b> the Paterson National
Jsank «of which he is- a director* and th« Pater-

eoh Safe Deposit Trust Company; the "erecting
shop" of the Rogers Loconyotive Works; additions
to Colgate & Co.'s plant in Jersey City; the large

sugar refinery in Long island City: the Kings Coun-
ty nower house, Gold street Brooklyn; the last ex-
tension o' the Clark Thread Works at Newark; the
irreat works of the Alsen C_-m«nt Company, near
CatskJll- and ihe fin? "loft" building at Fifth ave-
nue and' Twentieth street. New York city besides
the new shops oftbi Pennsylvania Railroad at WH-
mtngton. Del.

RollingMill Company, and retired ;*Mr.Meyer Is• \u25a0•' M '.\u25a0• ;\u25a0; \u25a0 Brds.. rietora of the treat Boston
Store Mr. Williams is an attomey-at-law and ex-
Stale Senator: Dr. Rogers is a prominent and htgh-
ly esteemed physician: Mr. Gourley is an attcrney-
at-iaw and conns?] for the Jersey ('ity. Hohoki»n
and Paterson Railway Company, hs well as being
a director of same. Th< cashier and assistant
cashier of \hf Flrat National Bank are. respective-
ly. Mr. Robert J. Nelden a-id sir. Whitfield "VV.
Smith, and. it is needless to sny. tliey have been
chosen for these responsible positions by rea;;on of
their discretion no less than for their business ac-
quirements.
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